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MLN Matters® Number: MM10012 Related Change Request (CR) #: CR 10012 

Related CR Release Date: April 7, 2017 Effective Date: October 1, 2017 

Related CR Transmittal #: R1819OTN Implementation Date: October 2, 2017 

Update to Common Working File (CWF) Blood Editing on Medicare Advantage 
(MA) Enrollees' Inpatient Claims for Indirect Medical Education (IME) Payment 

Provider Types Affected 

This MLN Matters® Article is intended for approved teaching hospitals submitting claims to 
Medicare Administrative Contractors (MACs) for services provided to Medicare 
beneficiaries. 

What You Need to Know 

Change Request (CR) 10012 informs MACs about the changes to the Common Working File 
(CWF) to bypass blood services editing on claims submitted by approved teaching hospitals 
for Medicare Advantage (MA) enrollees for Indirect Medicare Education (IME) payment 
(Type of Bill (TOB) 11x, Prospective Payment System (PPS) indicator Y, condition code 04 
and condition code 69). CR10012 contains no new policy. It improves the implementation of 
existing Medicare payment policies. Make sure that your billing staffs are aware of these 
changes.  

Background 

Approved teaching hospitals submit inpatient claims for MA beneficiaries to their MAC to 
receive an IME payment and so Original Medicare Part A can include the inpatient days in 
the Medicare/Supplemental Security Income fraction. Original Medicare Part A does not 
track utilization of benefits for beneficiaries enrolled in an MA plan. Therefore utilization 
edits should not apply to an IME only inpatient claim. The Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services was notified that when an inpatient claim from a teaching hospital for an 
MA beneficiary is submitted with blood revenue codes, the CWF is setting blood related 
edits. CR10012 corrects this problem. 
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Additional Information 

To view the official instruction, CR10012, issued to your MAC regarding this change, refer 
to https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-
Guidance/Guidance/Transmittals/2017Downloads/R1819OTN.pdf.  

If you have any questions, please contact your MAC at their toll-free number. That number 
is available at https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Monitoring-
Programs/Medicare-FFS-Compliance-Programs/Review-Contractor-Directory-Interactive-
Map/.  
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